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(Are Pepper 'andThe Paying
Guest

a half cupfuls of hot milk and add
half quarter of a cupful of brown
sugar (scant), a quarter of a

of salt, two slightly beaten
eggs, half a teaspoonful of mixed
ground spices and half a cupful of
chopped seeded raisins. Turn into
a buttered pudding dish, set in a pan
of hot water and bake like custard
until set in the center.

ing dish, the top covered with dried
crushed crumbs mixed with grated
cheese and browned over in a quick
oven.

Gingerbread Pudding.
This is made from the gingerbread

left over from the previous day's
luncheon. Cover one cupful of
crumbled gingerbread with one and
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not wish to buy them, very small
glass ladles made especially for that
purpose may be bought for a small
sum. Needless to say, the cellar
should be filled fresh before every
meat. ,

The salt should not be sprinkled
over the food. It should be taken
in sufficient quantity to last for the
entire meal, and placed at the side
of the plate. If it is desired for cel-

ery it may be placed at the side of
the plate. It must never be shaken
on the cloth for that purpose. Some
persons first open their potatoes and
wash them and their other vegetables
conveniently on their plates and then
shake around the salt and pepper.
This, of course, is childish and posi-

tively incorrect.
If there is no salt spoon never use

the fingers nor a knife or spoon that
has been used. Use a fresh knife
or spoon.

Salt Boxes
Needed ?

Are the salt and pepper boxes
necessary adjuncts of the ceremoni-
ous dinner, or of any dinner that has
been carefully prepared? This is a
question that not infrequently per-
plexes the hostess who prides her-

self on the perfect equipment of her
dinner table and the correctness of
her entertaining.

The argument against placing these
accessories on the dinner table is that
such seasoning is unnecessary with a
well cooked dinner and that they tend
to "clutter up" the dinner table. Some
persons place salt and pepper boxes
only at intervals, making it necessary,
for two or three persons to share the
same supply. This is well and good
for an informal meal, but at a formal
dinner it would be most inconvenient
Really, why should we have to have
salt and pepper when all the food has
been prepared in the kitchen? For
breakfast it is different then we need
salt for eggs broken at the table, and
we may use it on apples or bananas
or other fruit. The argument is
sometimes made that some persons
like more salt and pepper than others,
hmre it i npressarv to have these

more olive oil on their salad than
others, and yet we have broken our-

selves of having sugar passed with
our pie and our pudding, and salad
is usually dressed before it is served
nowadays.

However, it is quite likely that
most of us shall continue to have salt
and pepper served on our dinner
tables as well as our breakfast tables.
How then should they be served?

It is usual in England probably
because of the prevailing dampness
there to serve salt in an open cellar.
The use of salt shakers is regarded as
a gross Americanism by many per-
sons. The shaker has numerous ad-

vantages, however. It is dustproof,
while the open shaker, if left on the
table or sideboard for even an hour
or so, must collect dust. Moreover,
with the salt shaker there is no need
for a salt spoon. On the other hand,
in some sections of our own land
there. are damp seasons when a salt
shaker, no matter how frequently
cleaned and refilled, is bound to clog.
There is nothing so irritating as a
salt shaker that won't shake. One
is tempted to resort to violence and
bang the offending container on the
table even though we know that is
a transgression of the law of table
deportment that bides us dine noise-

lessly.
It is because of the annoyance of

the clogged salt shaker that most
persons now use the open salt dishes.
By many persons this type of con-

tainer (is regarded as "correct," If
you have no silver spoons and do

Starting Monday Bowen's Fea-

tures the Most Remarkable
Sale of

Reed, Fibre and Willow
Furniture

in Their Merchandising History;

Recipes

Entry in Golf Tourney

in
V

By Lorctto C Lynch.
' A motherly woman, whose thrifty
family had married off, found herself
with a house on her hands.

It was located an hour's journey
from the city. She had a little in-

come and there was no debt on the
home. Yet she did not feel quite
equal to keeping borders. Finally
she hit upon a novel plan.

It was a woman buyer for a large
department store that first told me
about Mrs. Holmes' Retreat. "I
just run out there week-end- s, and
it does me more good than any plan
Of rest I have tried. Really, I'd pay
her twice the price if she asked it,"
. Seems that when a tired business
person left the office on Saturday
afternoon, he or she went directly
by train to Mrs. Holmes', retreat
Upon arrival Mrs. Holmes had
awaiting you your favorite lounging
robe at welt as your house slippers.
And while you wert getting out of
your street clothes the hostess was
filling the bathtub with water of the
temperature you liked and laying
out your tolet articles. Your bath
over, you were ready to sink into a
big chair by the 'large window of
the bedroom. But while you were,
bathing Mrs. Holmes was making
ready your luncheon tray. And such
dainty food 1 You ate in your room.
Then yon either rested in bed or
engaged in reading or, in fact, did
almost anythng you liked until
dinner time.

If you desired, you came to the
dining room. If you did not care
it dress, again you had your meal
in th room.

Ragout of Rice and Bacon.

Fry until browned six large slices
of bacon and chop coarsely. Pre-

pare a cupful of highly seasoned
brown sauce, add a cupful and a
quarter of dry-cook- rice and the
bacon. Mix well and stir in two
tablespoonfuls of Chili sauce and
one tablespoonful of chopped par-

sley. This may be served plain or
it may be turned into a greased bak- -

flavoring accessories on the table. But
then some persons like more sugar
than others and some persons like

Reed and Fibre Lamps
Vomer Bowen'a

Vrtea Prlca
$45.06 Ivory Floor Lamp.... $18.95
$45.60 Frosted B. Floor Lamp $18.95
$27.50 Ivory Table Lamp $ 050
$27.50 Fr. B. Table Lamp 8 9.50
$32.00 Ivory Table Lamp $13.50

Settees and Davenports
Farmer Bowen's

Pile-- Prio
$65.00 Ivory Davenport .". $32.50

Cretonne covered, spring construction, is 7 8 In. long.
$57.50 Fr. Brown Davenport, cretonne covered, full spring con-

struction - $27.50
$32.50 Fr. Brown 4 foot Settee $14.00

during the coming week. Women
from the various clubs in the city and
from several sections of the state will
be contestants for the state

i
1.

HAVING passed the Fifty Year period as An
Institution we are glad to extend

the hand of fellowship to The Omaha Bee on
the occasion of its Fiftieth Birthday and to wel-

come it into this honorable "Semi - Centennial"
group.

To have lived through Fifty Years of busi-

ness stress, to have weathered the storms of ad-

versity and endured the temptations of prosperity,
to have striven and progressed, to have sinned
and repented, to have slipped behind and caught
up again, to Face the Future at Fifty with courage
and high resolve is indeed to be honorable.

May the comingv Fifty Years constantly ex-

tend your opportunity for service and your cen-

tennial find you still youthful and useful.

Mrs. Robert Craig is one of the
Omaha women who will compete in

the state golf tourney for women to
be held at the Omaha Country club

Rockers and Chairs
$22 JO Genuine Reed Rocker $12.45
$31.00 Gray Willow Chair .... $14.00
$27.50 Fr. Br. Chair, Cretonne cushion $ 9.65
$28.00 Fr. Br. Rocker, full spring seat $ 9.95

Cretonne covered.
$32.00 Ivory Fiber Rockers $14.45

ADVEBTISEMEJST.

Camphor & Hydrastis
Fine For Sore Eyes

It is surprising how QUICK eye
inflammation is helped by camphor,
hydrastis, witchhazel, etc., as mixed
in Lavoptik eye wash. One - lady
whose eyes were weak and watery
for three years was helped AT
ONCE. Another case of red,

eyis was also benefited.
One small bottle of Lavoptik usually
helps ANY CASE sore, weak or in-

flamed eyes. Aluminum eye cup
FREE. Slierman & McConnell drug

Suburbanites Only!
All ye suburbanites, who would

have fresh eggs for breakfast each

day laid in your own back yard,
hark yel

Keep two hens for each member
of the family. This number of fowl
will supply each person with an egg
a day, as a good bird lays an egg
every other day. For the benefit of
the beginner you won't have to
have a rooster for each hen. In
fact, Mrs. Hen will be quite satisfied
without a male escort, so long as no
baby chicks are desired. One roos-
ter to a dozen hens is quite sufficient
and is just as satisfactory if fertile
eggs are purchased and set.

FoV the first time in banking
rirt-U- in Ppni. a fipld of emolov- -

Fibre and Reed Tables
Bowen'1

Prieo .

Former
Prlca

7stores and all leading druggists.
$28.00 Fr. Br. Library Table $14.00

Quartered Oak Top '
$37.50 Genuine Gray Willow Table.....' $19.00
$60.00 Genuine Gray Reed Tabl, has hand rubbed top
and artistic finish $31.00
$28.00 Gray, Round Table , .$13.00

ADVERTISEMENT.

. By Sunday morning you were
to like the place so well that

you corf of wished it was only Sat-

urday night again. For Mrs. Holmes
Mt only brought your, favorite Stin-oa- y

paper to you, but she brought
yo the choicest breakfast on a
snowy white tray. ,
. ' The breakfast tray was on of the
famous things about Mrs. Holmes'
place. One frosty morning toward
the fall of the year . she served a
breakfast of baked apple with real
cream, broiled ham . with a fresh
egg, waffles with maple syrup, toast
and the best coffee you ever drank
in your life. To add beauty to the
breakfast tray, there was a single
purple aster from the garden and
sometimes a tiny branch of colorful
goldenrod.

Great care was taken to make
each article served highly attractive.
For Mrs. Holmes realized, as too
many country boarding housekeep-
ers tail to realize, that she was ca-

tering to people who were not starv-
ing and therefore ought, to be glad
to get "anything." She knew her
guests were used to the best, but they
were tired folks, overworked and
that their appetites needed coaxing.

Dinner was served at 2:30 o'clock.
By 5 the guests were ready for the
train home if they did wot stay over
until Monday morning. i

Manners Reflect
Changing

Times
f . , .

; Sometimes, as was the case in

the court of Louis XIV of France,
etiquette runs-awa- y with itself and
becomes ridiculous. In that court
it was a breach of etiquette if any
one but a certain nobleman handed
the king his royal undershirt when
he awoke in the morning Another
nobleman held his wash basin and
another held the taper to his prayer
book when he went through his
kingly devotions.

If we look far enough back' in

history we could find that even these
absurd regulations had their, basis
in a matter of convenience Eti-

quette is the lubricating oil that
makes the wheels of society run
smoothly and when royal etiquette
stipulates that a dozen or so gray-beard- s,

including the prime minister;
should be present at the birth iof a

king's son, you may be sure 'that
that rule originated so that later no
one might suggest that the heir to
the throne was a changeling or an
imposter. And the custom or eti-

quette goes on after most folk have
forgotten the "why or wherefore" of
it.

. In present day American etiquette
a constant weeding out process is

taking place. Almost as soon as
the need for a certain piece of. eti-

quette passes out the etiquette be-

comes old fashioned too. Practi-
cally every regulation of our eti-

quette can be traced to convenience
or consideration. Take, for instance,
the matter of table etiquette. The
whole idea of our so called table
manners is to make meal time a
period of pleasant intercourse and
not a mere feeding process ,

If we alt ate in private we might
have the manners of pigs and give
no one offense. - But since we

usually eat with our " friends or

The Selling of Corsets THE DELTOR
New Discovery Makes
Superf luous Hair Leave

(Roots and AH Depart Instantly)
ment in banking has been opened is a profession with usto women, ana tne Dame now counts
in its staff a number of young wom-

en, both American and Peruvkn. a. v. nm tl, such am

ADVERTISEMENT

The person who sells you a
corset and does it with a
thorough knowledge of what
she is doing, has to be versed
in human anatomy, in style

embarrassing thing, every woman so af-

flicted will welcome the information that
these disfigurements can now be completely
removed ROOTS AND ALL in the pri-

vacy of one's ewn heme, without the as-

sistance ef an expert.
The new method will astonish and de-

light you. You never saw or heard of
SECRET OFA

Reed and 'Fibre Porch
Swings

$50.00 Ivory Swing.... $28.00
$45.00 Ivory Swing with Cretonne loose cush-
ions $16.00
$57.50 Ivory Swing -- $31.00
$65.00 Ivory Swing 36.00
$67.50 Ivory Swing $37.50

anything, like it before. It is not a aepu- -
. - ,l TiTt irt m atiek

of phelactine from your druggist and folBEAUTIFULA

1 1

low the simple directions at noma in a
jiffy you have removed the offending hairs

. -- t .. Witt. .'nil. nufn .L'.l UnH

tendencies, in material "val-

ues, with a touch of artistic
sense. Our corsetieres arc
of this caliber.

They assist you in the selec-
tion of a corset from a very

complete assortment. They know
the type Of corset that will set off
your figure to. best advantage.

We carry a full line of "LA

the roots come out. Phelactine is abso-

lutely harmless, and per-

fectly odorless.COMPLEXION
ADVERTISEMENT. ill: i! Stay Fat?

Br? Oft
You Can Reduce

Reed and Fibre
Odd Pieces

$ 6.00 Ivory Fern Stand.;... $ 2.35
$ 3.00 Ivory Reed Clothes Hamper., c 1.67
$10.00 Fr. Brown Breakfast Chairs $ 4.35
$12.00 Fr. Brown Desk Chair $ 6.25
$60.00 Fr. Brown Bird Cage $28.00
$65.00 Genuine Gray Willow, Chais'e Lounge $32.50

The new and improved illut--trat-ed

instructions ; pre-

senting in pictures the

cutting and putting
together of

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
viith ample direction fir

finishing

Dehor is a new and wonderful ad-

dition to Buttcrick Patterns which doea

for the skill and cleverness of your cut-

ting, sewing and finishing, what the

pattern does for the style of your
garment

As the pattern enables you to repro-
duce in your garment the style originated

by a master designer, so Deltor enables

you to reproduce, in the cutting of your
goods, the dash and accuracy of its

original cutter; to reproduce the skilful

precision and niceties of its original
tailor in your sewing and making; and

to reproduce in the finishing those sub-

tle touches, the very individualities of
method, of its original creator.

Stop at our Butterick Pattern De-

partment when you come to the store,
and have this new system explained to.
you. '

THE DELTOR
Now I iing demonstrated by a
personal representative of the
Butterick Pattern Co.

Here for Oae Week Only.

CAMILLE" Corsets the highest
development in front lace corseting.
They give a youthful figure, are

'
easy on the back, and never cause
discomfort from lacing because of
the wonderful VENTILO features.

They have the most improved of clasps,
the LOX-I- T, which does not gap or pinch.

Successful Results Guaran-
teed in Three Day -

Egypt, the land of. mystery and
magic, has perhaps the most trying
climate in the world on the skin and
complexion continuous scorching
sun for months with dry parching
winds from the desert yet her
women have always been famous
for the beauty of their complexions.

Kijja. a remarkable Egyptian akin and
complexion beaut if ier, la guaranteed to pro-du- e

sufficiently successful result" in three
days to prove to any woman no matter
hardly how wrinkled or old looking; she
may be. that tta continued use for a short
time will not only marvelous! enhance the.
beauty of the complexion but that it will
make her look years younger and far more
attractive. Your money back if it does not

Manufacturers guarantee.
Your dealer will give you with each bot-

tle of Kliia a valuable booklet entitled
"How to increase your beauty Secrets and
Arts employed by Cleopatra, the greatest
enchantress of all time." or if you do not
wish to purchase Kiija. a eopy of this

Fat women must take this injunctio
to heart if they want to be in style, for
the new summer modes will not drape over
a fat figure.

The fat has got to come off quickly,
but without harm, of course, and this
means only one thing can be depended
upon. Exercising or dieting are too slow
and weakening, especially during hot
weather. The fat woman who wants
to wear a g gown must make
an immediate trip to her druggist and
get a box of Marmola Prescription Tab-

lets, which will cost her about one dollar.
Taking one of these after each meal

and at bedtime should be enough to bring
her to the stage where she is losing two,
three or four pounds a week before even
the first box is, used up. It is hardly
believab that such delightful results
can be cblained without harm and for
such a small sum of money, but then,
fact is stranger than fiction.

Test the effect of these tablets by
getting a case yourself, either from the
Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward avenue, De-

troit, Mich, or from any druggist. They are
made in exact accordance with the famous
Marmola Prescription, and consequently
cannot have any ill effect even on the
hottest summer days.

4-P- c. Living Room Suite
In Genuine Reed

Davenport is 84-in- . long, back and cushions covered
in beautiful Cretonne, full spring construction. Chair
to match Davenport, Rockers to match Suite; Table
has 42-i- top a beautiful Suite $124.00

X
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Among the Many Special Attentions
we are pleased to offer the customers
of this store is the provision of

Stylish Garments
for Large Women

An especially attractive variety just received In sizes
42 to 52, consisting of
DRESSES in the popular Summer Malines, Voiles,
Swisses, Foulards, Mignonette and Crepe de Chine.
Refined and moderate figures as well as plain colors.

Priced $U.75 to $34.50
SILK AND FIBER SWEATERS The figure-reducin- g

stylish outer wrap now showing in large sizes.
SKIRTS, new models in the wanted wdol stripes, navy
and tan, brown and tan, black and white silks in Pussy
Willow and Crepe de Chine.

booklet will be given you free anyway.
KUja ipronouncea ive-in- a m icmarMmc

beauty secret of old Egypt for sale in this
city by all leading department stores and
drug stores. !

. Lawn Swings
ADVERTISEMENT.

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for Washing Hair

A Swing for

every lawn
Get yours at

Bowen's now

Reductions
in Price

Reductions in price conform-
ing to a receding market are of
daily occurance in this store.

We are glad to keep you in-

formed of some of them.

families we must be very careiui.
We must go about it noiselessly,
and hence we have a certain list of
rules for the management of the

spoon and fork and knife, and be--
cause we would give offence to
others if we spilled our food and
were untidy about it we have an-

other set of rules for the manage
ment of the napkin, our position at
the table and our mode of masticat-

ing. In determining how to eat the
various kinds of food the idea seems
to be to find a way by which the

process can be made least offen-

sive.
There is no special etiquette for

our way of bathing, though nhere
was for poor little Queen Marie
Antoinette, who always bathed with
a group of ladies in waiting looking
on because we bathe in private.
We can hold the soap as we please
and splash as loudly as we want

- without running the risk of being
illbred. AH society asks us is that
we shall be well tubbed and we can
suit ourselves as to the method, of

securing that result If we were
hermits or Robinson Crusos we
should have few pages to our books
of etiquette. "

: So the closer we live together, the
more careful we should be of our
manners. And for this reason the

It-- folk who dwell close together

m

1
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Most soaps and prepared sham-

poos contain too much alkali, which
is very injurious, as it dries the
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is MulsMed
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap and beats anything else
alt to pieces. Tou can get.Mulslfled
at any drug store, and a few ounces
will last the whole family for
months.

Simply moisten the hair with wa-

ter and rub it in, about a teaspoon-fu- l
is all that is required. It makes

an abundance of rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out
easily. The hair dries quickly and
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to han-
dle. Besides, it loosens and takes
out every particle of dust, dirt and
dandruff. Be sure your druggist
gives you Mulsifled.

ill L Jrwh Wf Smaller size,
the Floor Below

64x80 Plaid Cotton Blankets, for porch, camp

and home, a pair $1.69

Sizes up to 38 waist measure.

Priced $16.95 $19.75 $2.75

Special Pricings on
27-in- Gingham in plains, plaids and small

checks, a yard 25c
30-inc- h Spider Mull, in small figures, yd., 35c
36-inc- h Ever-Fa- st Suiting, all plain shades,

per yard 45c
32-in- Dress Crepes, wide assortment of pat-

terns, per yard 39c

36 and 40-in- ch Dress Voiles, . a splendid ,

quality, per yard 35c

42x36 inch Pillow Cases, medium weight,
each 19c

42x36 Hemstitched and Scalloped Pillow
Cases, each 4?c

81x90 Hemstitched and Scalloped Sheets,
each ; ..$1.45

Cuticura Insures
Thick Glossy Hair
Shampoos with Cuticura Soap pre-
ceded by light applications of Cuti-
cura Ointment to the scalp skin do
much to cleanse the scalp of dan-
druff and promote the healthy
condition necessary to producing
luxuriant hair.

Linen Section
Dorothy Nainsook, 10 yard bolts, a

bolt $2.75
36-inc- h Fancy Dimities, a yard . . . .49e
36-inc- h Fancy Waistings, yard ....59e

All-I-in- Machine Embroidered Nap--kin- s,

a doz $4.95

Fine Linen Real Madeira Luncheon
Napkins, doz $9.75

QJ ArlA'S-VALUrytri-
Q .STORE

Money back without question
if HUNT'S GUARANTEED
SKIN DISSASI IWUM
(Hunt's Sahre and Soap), fail Is
the treatment of Itch. Sesame,
Ringworm, Tetter or other Hch-.- M

dluaaea. Trs this

have to think more of etiquette
than country folk. Complicated
machinery always needs more lubri-

cating oil than machinery of few

parts and so folk who live in close

contact with one anotha- - eed b

Knpl. lull Inm Kjl9. A4ka: -t-tma.U-ntrrM,Ds4

tM1jaat7l(M " Soli) rtmy-wh-fe

Sgnpge. Oitrtomttft tndGOc. Tabus ft.
cuueora soap aaeves) wimosa arae

--Howard Street, Bet. 15th and 16tJtreatment at out .
Sherman McCoumU S Pruf Stem.rules of etiquette.
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